
 

 

BROUGHTON PARISH MEETING  7TH March 2005 
 

1) PRESENT 
John Lund (chairman), Gill Woodhead (clerk) Richard Lund (treasurer, attended for first 30 
minutes), Peter Clark, Cllr Gerry Cooper, Anne Lund, Adrian James, Jamie Wilkie, Shane 
Bonzer, Sheila Watson, Jeff Paulin.  Also present was David Summers, Property Manager 
for Ryedale District Council. 
 
2) APOLOGIES 
Sue Watson, William Lund (who sent a letter) and Margaret Clark. 
 
3)  MINUTES 
a)  The Minutes of the meeting held on 25th October 2005 were signed by the chairman as a 
true record after being proposed by Peter Clark and seconded by Anne Lund.   
 
b)  Matters arising: 
 
1) Verity Steele’s Legacy 
Bill from CT Lund for wooden signs in memory of Verity - £470.  Wooden seat still to be 
made and erected with part of the rest of the £1,000. 
 
2) Street lighting maintenance- clean and change 2004. 
Letter from David Summers, property manager RDC, with invoice for £199.21, paid.  
Also defect report saying new bowl required at lamp number 0060060, ie outside Oak Farm. 
David Summers attended meeting to explain about the need for electrical testing which was 
in addition to the routine clean and maintenance. 
 
Mr Summers advised that as RDC currently out to tender for new contract, it was best to wait 
until April before taking any further action.  It was agreed that the bowl would be renewed 
without any sort of shield to lessen the light, as previously the parish meeting had used tape 
following a complaint of light shining into a bedroom. 
 
Re testing he said this should be carried out every 6 years to meet safety criteria.  He pointed 
out that if a column became live and was touched by a member of the public the Health and 
Safety Executive would investigate and ask to see the test data.  Although there was unlikely 
to be problems on NEDL poles he also pointed out that electrical contractors touched the 
poles.  It would be OK to delay making a decision until the October meeting.   The village 
has 14 street lights. 
 
Coun Gerry Cooper again raised the issue of trying to alter the light closest to the junction of 
Main Street with the B1257 so that it shone over the junction.  Mr Summers said this would 
be expensive but he agreed to investigate to see what sort of cost would be involved. 
 
N. Power 
Clerk phoned N.Power re accounts - previously had 2 tariffs presented on the same bill.  
These would now be separate bills.  So far no electricity account received this year. Also 
clarified that continuous refers to sensor lights - ie not 24 hours.  Requested this be put in 
writing but N Power has not responded. 
 
(Correspondence re above is filed together at back of Minutes folder). 



 

 

 
3) Street signs 
Clerk met with Glyn Wild from RDC re naming of Main Street ......survey conducted of 
properties in Main Street....of 21 properties, 18 responded of which 10 in favour of Main 
Street and 8 in favour of Moor Lane.  Consequently street sign made saying Moor Lane 
(Main Street).   
Additional street name signs to include Oak Farm Court and Orchard Close. 
Problems with latter two - Oak Farm Court - No 1 and 2 did not want sign on the wall, No 2 
saying visually displeasing.  Alternative is a sign on metal posts in front of No 1; Orchard 
Close:  e-mail from Brenda Stott in favour of sign on verge. Passed to David Summers. 
 
Coun. Gerry Cooper suggested Aka would have been better than putting Main Street in 
brackets on the Moor Lane sign. 
 
Also letters from and to Mr Slape re Orchard Close.  These letters were passed round for the 
meeting to read, but letter from David Summers read out in full.  
 
Mr Slape wrote to Harold Mosley, Chief Executive of RDC complaining about the “plethora 
of signs”, the Orchard Close sign being put on his wall made from “valuable antique bricks” 
as well as issues such as no village policeman, replacement of the stone bus shelter with 
wooden shelter, haphazard collection of refuse, litter,  the need to improve footpaths etc.  
He said “We must resist the urge of a minority” to do things which “not only wasteful of 
money but is also squandering the rural nature of our countryside” adding he was “passionate 
about rural villages.” 
 
David Summers, Property Manager replied for RDC, saying signs a standard specification 
agreed by the Council, used throughout district in rural as well as urban locations.  
Emphasised importance of signs for emergency services as well as home delivery vans etc. 
 
He said the Council’s local land and property gazetteer holds addresses in British Standard 
7666 Part 3 format which requires all properties to be addressed onto a street.  However 
because of limited budget, signs only provided where Parish Council can show a need for 
them, which was the situation in Broughton.  Siting agreed with Parish Clerk.  Operatives 
had spoken to owner of Westway who gave permission for siting of Orchard Close sign on 
that wall. 
 
Clerk responded to Mr Slape’s letter making it clear Parish Meeting had requested the signs 
and reasons for this and suggesting he allow the sign to remain on his wall as his small 
contribution to the village.  Pointed out refuse collection was very regular, that the old stone 
bus shelter was used as a urinal, drugs den and was being vandalised;  there was a need for 
new footpaths etc, especially as they should be accessible to wheelchairs and prams as well as 
walkers, and the need to ensure children safe while cycling to and from school and Swinton. 
 
So far no response from Mr Slape so it was agreed to let the matter lie. 
 
(Full correspondence filed at back of Minutes folder). 
 
Mr Summers left the meeting at this point. 
 
 



 

 

4) Traffic Calming etc. 
Letter from NYCC saying cannot put No Through Road sign at top of Main Street.  Agreed 
to accept this.  Meanwhile John Lund has washed the sign saying Broughton only. 
 
Temporary notice re 10pmh limit while working on the upgrade to cycleway and footpath 
starting this week, ie 7th March. Also see letter from Peter Renshaw re Flooding and 
drainage (filed at back of Minutes folder).  Dual footway/cycleway will be 2.5 metres wide 
and will be kerbed throughout.  There will be additional road drainage to try and solve 
problems of standing water on the B1257 - provided sufficient fall, this water will now go to 
the ditch between Broughton and Swinton.  Highways believe BT box flooding is BT’s 
problem and that Highway drains are OK.....they have jetted their drains.  Also that ditch 
outside Manor Farm is responsibility of John Lund who has since cleaned out the ditch.  
Meanwhile Highways say they target the worst offenders re mud on the highway and are 
trying to get the police more involved with prosecutions.  Parish Meeting felt the work re 
drainage on the B1257 would not have a positive affect on the problems in the village which 
would continue to be monitored with letters to Highways when necessary.  John Lund added 
he would continue to remove the silt from the ditch. 
 
 
5) Sycamore Tree opposite Flowery Bank 
E-mail to Peter Renshaw saying parish meeting would have no objection to it being removed 
should this be desirable as part of any road/footpath improvements.  Reply: does not think it 
will cause any problems. 
 
6)RDC chairman’s charity 
Thank you letter from Coun Brian Maud, chairman RDC, re £50 donation. 
 
7) Fire Service 
Letter from David Watson re a presentation on Fire Safety in the Home.  Replied that the 
PM had not shared my interest in having such a presentation therefore not interested at this 
stage.  A poster was included which is displayed on the notice board.  Also received report 
from Fire Service and a survey which clerk completed on behalf of the PM. 
 
 
 
4)CLERK’S REPORT  
Full clerk’s report is attached at the end of the minutes.  Only those items where 
action/decision taken at the meeting are listed here: 
 
a)  Litter:   John Lund is to arrange a litter pick in the wooded areas either side of the 
B1257 at what is known locally as The Plantation.   Peter Clark to see if RDC will loan 
picker-uppers for the exercise.  John Lund said he would bring his pickup vehicle so litter 
could be taken straight to the Civic Amenity Site. 
Meanwhile the clerk had litter-picked along the B1257 between Swinton and Boswell House 
in Broughton. The proposed new laws will make landowners liable for litter left on their land. 
 
b) Grasscutting:  Unsolicited letter from Roadside Maintenance Services based in  
Newton-upon-Rawcliffe.  Clerk met Robert Arrand and discussed two full cuts and two 
smaller cuts and invited a quote.  He replied via e-mail that it would be £189 for full cut and 
£68 for the two shorter cuts. 



 

 

Meeting concluded that the service provided by John Rawling was more cost efficient and it 
was agreed to invite John Rawling to again cut the grass, with Richard Lund saying he would 
again be the contact. 
 
c) Precept: Treasurer advised that auditors Mazars had been informed of the change of 
clerk and given the current clerk’s details.  Letter from Mazars to be displayed along with 
the AGM minutes. 
 
Rest of Clerk’s report accepted as information with no comments. 
 
 
5) CHAIRMAN/TREASURER ITEMS 
 
Treasurer reported expenditure since the last meeting:  Bayes £160; Ryedale District Council 
£185.75 and £199.21; J Rawling £311.37; Ryedale Chairman’s Charity £50; Parish Clerk 
£50; CT Lund £470 (paid out of Verity Steele’s legacy); Donation to CAB £100, making a 
total expenditure of £1557.03. 
 
 
5) ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
1)  Mrs Sheila Watson complained about the hedge clippings left behind on the road and 
footpath after the hedge on Ian Hamilton’s field was recently cut.  She said a very large 
thorn had pierced her shoe and voiced concern should this have happened to a child.  Clerk 
said she had already spoken to Mr Hamilton who had been away on holiday but said he 
would clear up this week.  Clerk wrote letter to Mr Hamilton clarifying this. 
 
2)  Clerk drew attention to possible house insurance problems if people had stated 
Broughton had a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme as this sometimes resulted in discounts and 
could provide the insurance company with a get-out-clause as the village no longer had a 
scheme as no-one had come forward to replace the previous co-ordinators.   Anyone 
interested in being involved can contact the clerk for further details. 
 
3)  Mrs Coe from Swinton asked on behalf of the family of the late Lydia Purcell, the 
young girl killed when she was knocked down by Ashdale, if they could plant daffodils in her 
memory by the sycamore tree.  Clerk said this would be acceptable, but warned the tree was 
very old and may have to be felled. She also pointed out the need to ensure the planting did 
not obscure visibility for traffic emerging from Breedycroft Lane and the possibility of verge 
disturbance if any traffic calming measures were introduced.  It was agreed that as the bulbs 
would not be planted until autumn that contact be made nearer the time by a member of the 
family or a friend. 
 
4)White lines at The Plantation caused considerable controversy with everyone present 
being totally against the dotted-white lines which in both directions lead to the brow of a hill.  
It was stated this was going to create another accident, it was giving permission to overtake, it 
was dangerous, with Coun. Gerry Cooper suggesting the Meeting write to Highways asking 
for immediate removal of the highly dangerous work.  Also letter from William Lund saying 
Highways had wasted time and money on the new lines which made the danger worse than 
before. 
 



 

 

The Parish Meeting wants to see the dotted white line replaced with a continuous line and 
wants to see it extended to both the east and west.  It was noted that although promised some 
time ago, there was still no white line system on Flowery Bank. 
 
Unanimous vote for the clerk to write to Insp. Neil Burnett, Malton Police; Paul 
Sheppard, Highways Area Office; CC Geoff Rennie and Ryedale MP John Greenway as 
well as doing a report for the press. 
 
 
7) DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting will be the Annual General Meeting which will be held at the BSA Sports 
Centre on Monday 23rd May 2005.  All welcome. 
 
 
 
Gill Woodhead 
Clerk to Broughton Parish Meeting 
 
 
 


